
ANNUAL REPORT :: 2019-20 

Honourable guest of the day Prof. (Dr) Achuthsankar S Nair, Head of the Dept. of 

Computational Biology & Bioinformatics, University of Kerala, Karyavattom, 

Thiruvananthapuram, our respected Chairman Sri. K.S.Premachandra Kurup IAS, Rtd. Vice 

Chairman Dr.V.Unnikrishnan Nayar,  Secretary & Educational Advisor  Prof. C. Mohanakumar, 

Head Girl , Haifa Zakeer , Head Boy, Narendran G other dignitaries on and off the dias, parents, 

teaching & non teaching staff and my dear students 

I take great pleasure in welcoming all of you on this special occasion of our Annual Day 

and Prize Distribution Function . 

The Annual Report showcases the achievements and glories of our school, undoubtedly, but 

also makes us think deeply about our shortcomings. We have always been committed to 

creating an environment in the school which helps the young minds to blossom and provide a 

platform for individual thinking and holistic development of the child‟s personality. 

Excellence in academics is the hallmark of any good institution and class X and XII results of 

the School prove without any doubt that our students have made us proud. 

ACADEMIC  PERFORMANCE 

The academic prowess of Manvila  Bhavanites were proved once again with  100 percent 

success in the class X AISSE and Class XII AISSC examinations 2019.  In the AISSE , out of  

47 students who appeared, 10 students  scored 90% and  above , 26 scored distinction and 7 

bagged first class. The toppers were Sreelakshmi Anil with 97.2% ,Adithya D with 95.8 % and 

Panchami Muraleedharan and Abhinand S J  with 95 %. 

Out of the 31 students who appeared in the AISSCE , 23  secured distinction. Sheetal Rajesh, 

our School Topper scored  95.4% in the Bio Stream and  Kavya Sanal  scored 93.2% in the 

Computer stream . In the Commerce stream Mahima S scored 90.4% . 

It was indeed a moment of great pride for us ,  when Padmashri M Chandradathan (Scientific 

Advisor to Chief Minister of Kerala and Former Director of ISRO)came as Chief guest for our 

Merit Evening  to honour our bright sparks of Std X & XII. After distributing the mementos and 

cash awards to the toppers, Sri. Chandradathan  obliged to have an interactive session with our 

students explaining in very simple and lucid terms about India‟s  space missions –Chandrayaan 

in particular . He  applauded the students for their thought provoking questions. 

Accomplishments 

 

I shall rapidly run through the record of our performances. 

1. M Satheshwaran of Class XI participated in the Cbse Regional Science Exhibition 2019 held 

at Kochi and got selected to represent at the national level at Gurugram (Haryana) in the month 

of Jan 2020 . The exhibition was inaugurated by Cbse Regional Officer Sri.Sachin Thakur . 

Nearly 300 students from  96 schools had participated in the two day expo . The theme 

Satheswaran  selected  was Resource Management .  

36 teams were in the fray for this theme . Out of 36 , 5 best ones were awarded for their 

outstanding performances . 



2.MathsOne Olympiad is a knowledge-based aptitude test, conducted every year, 

by MathsOne to spot, inspire and reward talented students in mathematics across the country 

and aid them in fulfilling their dreams.  

Indulekha Menacheril of class III- became the City Topper in the MathsOne Olympiad winning a 

cash prize of Rs. 10,000/- 

3.The Science Olympiad Foundation (SOF) is an educational foundation and a non profit 

organisation, established in 1996, based in New Delhi, India which promotes science, 

mathematics, general knowledge, introductory computer education and English language skills 

among school children in India through various Olympiad examinations. It helps students in their 

studies by providing higher level of education through their books, sample papers & olympiads. 

I‟m happy to announce the Results of a few which were declared recently . 

In the IGKO , . Shriya of class V was awarded with certificate of Zonal excellence  and 

medal of Distinction  . Her Zonal Rank is 16  . in addition to this ,7 students from our school 

are Gold medal winners. 

 

In the IEO , 8 students have qualified for the second level out of which 2 are awarded with 

certificate of Zonal excellence and medal of Distinction  . They are K Lalitha of Std III and 

Bhuvaneshwari M G of Std VII . Several students have won Silver and Bronze medals as 

well 

4. In the Math Prodigy Aptitude Test held in the month of June for city schools 

Vaishnav Kannan  and  Aadith M of Class III won the Ist and  2nd Prize respectively. 

 

5.  In the  Bhavan‟s Scholarship Exam conducted by Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan 

,Thiruvananthapuram Kendra 2019-20 for the students of BVB , Vattiyoorkavu and BVB,Manvila 

,the following students of BVB, Manvila topped the list . 

a. Anikheth C Menon - Std II  got a full score of 100 

b. Vaishnav Kannan - Std III 

c. Yajath B Abhilash - Std III 

d. Niranjana M - Std VI 

e. Abhay J B - Std XI 

 

5.     In the SHAASTRA SPARK JUNIOR QUIZ 2019 (IIT MADRAS)   hosted by  our school , 

Out of 35 teams from various schools in and around Trivandrum ,  5 teams were selected for 

the national screening round. Our school team comprising Ananthakrishnan S  & Harinandan 

Kesavan of Std XII came in the fourth position . 

 

6.         Bhadra Prakash of class VII  participated in the  MaRRS International Math Bee and had  

qualified at the district level, state level , national level and international level . The national level 

was held  at GCC International School, Thane, Maharashtra where she  won the 7th Rank and  

at the International Championship she secured the 8th rank. 
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7.  Vaidehi V Prakash of class III and Anika V of class 3  also  got selected to participate in the 

National level MaRRS International Math Bee  at GCC International School, Thane, 

Maharashtra. 

8.  Swagath V Prakash of Std IX and Ananthakrishnan B of Std VIII Participated in the Brain 

Battle Inter School Science Quiz competition organised by Career Point and Club FM 

Trivandrum and got qualified in the prelims to enter the final round . 

9.   Murphy Mahesh of class IX , A L Niranjan , SangeethSankar of class XI and Nayan B Nayar 

of class XII  Participated in the CBSE Regional South Zone Badminton tournament held at 

Silicon City Academy of Secondary Education , Bangalore  and were declared winners in  the 

first two rounds in their respective categories . 

10. In the  CBSE State Athletics Meet held at Chandrasekharan Nair Stadium , Afsal 

Muhammed S of class XII  won 3rd Prize in 100m Senior Boys category with a performance of 

12.09 sec beating the existing record . 

11.  B T Hareharan of class VIII won the 3rd Prize in 100m and 200m Sub junior boys category 

of Reliance Foundation School Athletics 2019-20 held in Trivandrum. Hareharan came in the 

fifth position in the Munshi meet held at Bhavans Adarsha . 

12.  Our school team became the proud  winners  in the Reliance Foundation Football 

tournament  in Senior Category and Sub - Junior Category .  Nishanth B M of class XII was 

declared  the man of the match at the Senior level  and Naveen Jayakumar of class VIII  the 

man of the match at the sub-junior level . 

13. Our School team won the overall Championship Trophy with 174 points in Sahodaya Annual 

Sports Meet conducted by Capital District Sahodaya at Central Stadium. We bagged 3 category 

wise championship and 4 individual championship . 

BT Hareharan won Individual Championship Trophy for Sub Junior Boys category , Surya 

Suresh won Individual Championship Trophy for Sub Junior Girls category and Afsal 

Muhammad & Gautham Krishna Priyesh won Individual Championship Trophy for Super Senior 

Boys category. 

 

14. Our School team came in the fourth position  with    541       points in Sahodaya Annual 

Cultural Fest  conducted by Capital District Sahodaya at Saraswathi Vidyalaya . 

15.   In   HOWZZAT? -The Butter Fingers Quiz organised by Penguin and The Reading Room 

at Goethe-Zentrum , our school team of Sonith Sajeer of class VII and Souparnika of class VI 

qualified for the Finals . They were one  among the 6 teams to qualify out of 38 teams from 

various schools in the city . 

16.  In the all Kerala  Bhavan‟s Fest where students from 28 Bhavans schools in Kerala 

participate ,majority of our students from different Categories secured A Grade  

 (Conducted at Bhavan‟sVidyaMandir, Pathanamthitta ,  Bhavan‟s Vidya Mandir, Chitali, 

Palakkad , Bhavans Thrissur, Bhavans Elammakkara and Bhavans Adarsha , Kochi) 

Adwaith S of class I 3rd Story Telling 

English 

 Pathanamthitta 

Ganavi D K of class 

VI 

3rd Mohiniyattom  Palakkad 



17. CBSE State Kalotsav (held at Carmel CMI Public School, Vazhakulam)where all winners 

from different Sahodayas of  the state compete 

    

Abhiram S of class VI 2nd Recitation Hindi  

Niranjana M of class 

VI 

1st Classical Music  

 

 18.   In the Times of India  , School Super League Quiz Comepetition ,  a school-level aptitude 

test that covers a range of parameters-verbal , numerical ability and  reasoning to help 

understand the students‟ learning footprint  , A S Krishnajith of class VI and Aditi S Gopinath of 

class VII were the toppers and got qualified to enter the Final round .  

19. Naval Kishan of Std IX a tennis champion in the making has won the following prizes. 

Bangladesh 12th BKSP Asian U-14 Tennis Tournament  ---10th position out of 128 

 Bahrain Asian Masters Under-14 conducted in May 2019. 

Ranked -5th  

 All India Tennis Championship Series conducted by Trivandrum Tennis Club-Boys 

Singles- Semi Finalist and Boys Doubles-Winner Under-14 

Boys Singles Under -18 and Under-16 Quarter Finalist. 

20. In the Super Genius Chess  tournament organised by Capablanca Chess school 75 

students from our school got selected for the Finale . 15 students topped the list under various 

categories. 

FIT India 

On 29 Aug 2019, the Honorable Prime Minister launched nation-wide “Fit India Movement” 

aimed to encourage people to inculcate physical activity and sports in their everyday lives and 

daily routine. So as to take this mission forward, CBSE has decided that each year THIRD and 

FOURTH WEEK in November, a total of 06 working days, will be celebrated as “Fitness 

Week” in all its affiliated schools. 

Our school observed FIT India week in November and thereby we received a certificate of 

honour issued by Govt. Of India , Ministry of youth affairs and sports. 

 

It was indeed a proud moment for us when one of the Trustees of Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan, 

Mumbai Kendra, Dr. Dinesh Daftari paid a visit to our school . He was thoroughly impressed by 

the green environs of the school campus and advised us to maintain the greenery with the 

cooperation of the students . He said that teachers and counsellor have a pivotal role in 

moulding the character of students . 

ACTIVITIES IN SCHOOL 

 

PRAVESHANOTSAV 

School reopened on 6th June 2019 with much pomp and gaiety. „Praveshanolsavam‟ is an event 

 which captures the happiness and smile of kids who enter the world of letters with much 

enthusiasm on their first day of schooling. 

    The whole school was in a festive mood, the decorated classrooms, streamers and balloons 

resonated the ambience of the ceremony held in the auditorium. The guest of the day  Smt. 



Vimala Menon ,writer of children‟s fiction and former Director of Jawahar Balabhavan welcomed 

the gathering and expressed her good wishes to students for the successful year ahead. 

Bhavanotsav 19- Our Cultural fest! 

Bhavanotsav 19 is all about commemorating our culture. This intra- school cultural fest  helps to 

develop self esteem and self confidence in children and also inculcate a sense of belonging, the 

spirit to work together and foster love and respect for each other. The fest was inaugurated by 

our distinguished guest of the day  

 Sri. Sudheer Karamana , son of Sri. Karamana Janardhanan Nair , veteran actor and a great 

teacher . 

World Yoga Day 

 Yoga not only enhances your physical strength but also contributes largely towards your mental 

health and spiritual growth.” This was the essence of the talk given  by Sri. Shyju Krishna, 

Faculty in Yoga, Art of Living . We also had a Yoga session by Master Trainers from Isha 

Foundation  which helped to spread awareness about the therapeutic values of yoga. 

School Parliament Election 

The selection process for the school parliament starting from nominations,  self-nominations, 

screening by a panel of judges comprising the Principal, Vice Principal, HOD‟S, senior teachers 

was done to ensure complete transparency in the process. This was followed by elections for 

the coveted posts of Head Boy, Head Girl and General Sports Captain.  The elections were 

conducted electronically using computer as election terminal. It was a great experience 

altogether for the children from Std V-XII. Immediately after the last student had cast the vote 

the results of the winners flashed on the big screen much to the excitement of the students and 

teachers . 

Investiture Ceremony 

The investiture ceremony is one of the first momentous occasions of the school where the 

newly elected and selected members of the school‟s senate are officially vested with their 

powers and positions. The Head Boy, Narendran G, the Head Girl, Haifa Zakeer  , the General 

Sports Captain Goutham Krishna Priyesh  and all the other leaders were conferred with badges 

by the honourable guest of the day ,Sri. Kuldeep Singh, Group Captain, Southern Air 

Command, Indian Air Force.  

Guru Purnima 

 True to Bhavans culture, the students dedicated their day to their teachers – reinforcing the 

guru – shishya bond. The guest of the day Sri. Parvathipuram Padmanabhan  enlightened the 

students on the significance of  Guru Purnima. Children of all classes  took blessings from their 

Guru . 

Annual Athletic Meet 

The much awaited  Annual Athletic Meet 2019 was held at LNCPE, Kariyavattom amidst great 

mirth, verve and camaraderie. The Meet was declared open by IG Balram Kumar Upadhyay ,  

Commissioner of  Police, TVM  . Colourful and vibrant dances preceded the March Past 

and track and field events. Valedictory function was graced by Sri. V.N. Prasood , secretary 

general of the Wrestling Federation of India . The day was filled with exciting victories and near 

misses for all the houses. 

 

 

 



Sep 5 – Teachers’ Day 

Teachers‟ Day a day of role reversal was celebrated with great enthusiasm  ! Special assembly 

was conducted by the teachers . The students of Std XII adorned the mantle of teachers and 

handled classes from KG to Std VIII much to the delight of the learners . Prizes were given to 

the best student teachers. (pic) 

 

150 TH BIRTH ANNIVERSARY OF MAHATMA GANDHI 

Sri. Narendra Modi said  "It is our social responsibi lity as citizens of India to help fulfill 

Gandhiji's vision of Clean India, on  his 150th birth anniversary in 2019. 

Campus cleaning was done extensively from  Oct 2 for a week  by students , teaching 

and non-teaching staff. In addition to this many programmes were held over the year 

commemorating the birth anniversary . Some of the events that caught the attention of 

everyone was the photo exhibition including all major events from Gandhiji‟s birth to 

death , seminar on the relevance of Gandhian ideals in the present , Malayalam skit 

on Gandhiji‟s train journey , book exhibition , Quiz  and  essay writing competition 

.(PIC of board outside) 

 

SANCHITA 19 , Annual  school  exhibition of Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan , Manvila , TVM  was  

held on the 26th  of October, 2019 wherein students showcased static and  working models , 

charts and posters which can be used for learning various scientific concepts for children . The 

objective was to inculcate a scientific attitude and research-mindedness in children. It involves 

students to participate in activities so as to understand the cognitive, affective and psychomotor 

aspects of the task. Furthering this philosophy we also  organised  an exhibition on  Languages 

, Arts and Commerce disciplines   where students  displayed  their talents in creativity and 

innovation. The Chief guest of the day Sri. P.Radhakrishnan  , former Deputy Director , VSSC,  

inaugurated the exhibition in the presence of our honourable Chairman ,  Secretary  and other 

distinguished guests. 

FOUNDATION STONE LAYING and BHOOMI POOJA of our new Nursery Block cum 

Auditorium was done in the presence of our Chairman , Vice Chairmen, Secretary , Kendra 

Committee members , parents , staff, students and well wishers . 

 

HUBS  OF LEARNING – NEW CBSE INITIATIVE  

The CBSE in its  efforts for bringing equity in education among all  affiliated schools conceived 

Hubs of Learning. These Hubs of Learning have been formed to empower our schools to create 

collaborative „Communities of Practice‟. Five or more schools of a „Hub‟ shall be engaged 

together to bring about common and shared cultures, healthy interdependence across different 

areas of teaching -learning curriculum planning and other skill practices. CBSE selected our 

school as the Lead Collaborator school . Five schools that come in our hub are  

 S S Ravi shankar Vidya Mandir,Maruthamkuzhi. 

MAKAM English Medium School,  Venjaramoodu , TVM 

Notre Dame  School, Parassala  

Harvest Mission  English Medium School,Nedumangadu. 

Christ Nagar Central School, Kattakada 



CLUB ACTIVITIES 

SEED CLUB & SOCIAL SERVICE CLUB 

This year too we have associated ourselves with Mathrubhumi‟s novel initiative called SEED 

(Student Empowerment for Environment Development) which is perhaps the largest green 

initiative in India at the school level by any newspaper organisation for protecting and 

preserving Mother Nature through school children. Some of the programmes that were 

organised in the school were WED (World Environment Day) on June 5.  Chief Guest of the 

day, poet and environmentalist Sri. Jayesh Vlathunkara  had a very lively interactive session 

with the students and saplings were planted. Quiz Competition, Poster making and Painting 

competitions were conducted. 

Doctor‟s Day on July 1 was observed . Dr. Bipin K Gopal, Assistant Director, Directorate of 

Health Services was honoured by our students . Dr. Bipin Gopal  enlightened our students on 

life style diseases and food habits . 

We  have in the beginning of the year launched  'Water Bell Initiative‟, which aims at 

encouraging students to drink a lot of water during the day to stay hydrated and fit.  A 

SPECIAL BELL AT 11 A.M other than the usual bells reminds the children to drink water.  

The SEED club members have  identified with the help of two Taxonomists ,  75 trees in 

our campus and shortly all the trees in the campus  will be labelled using their Botanical 

names . 

Awareness class on Paddy farming was given to our students by Agricultural Officer at 

Chellamangalam. 

SEED club members got an opportunity to visit Trivandrum Soil Museum in the wake of World 

Soil Day Through the SEED programmes our school  has been able to grab media attention too. 

 

Flood Relief  work 

The recent floods in Kerala this year too had  brought in destruction and devastation of severe 

magnitude .  Our school was able to contribute rice, provisions, bedsheets, blankets, dresses, 

dhotis, towels, edible food items on a large scale through the magnanimous gesture of our 

parents . Dear parents , Your dedication at short notice,  was incredibly helpful and allowed us 

to reach our goal of empowering our students towards social commitment. The relief materials 

were handed over by the Social Service club members to the District  Collector 

,Sri.K.Gopalakrishnan. 

Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan,  Mumbai had sanctioned  as a kind gesture  a sum of Rs.Eighteen 

lakhs  for constructing a house for our student  Master Amal Jyothi of class VII who had lost his 

father last year  . Construction of the house for Amal went on in full swing , at a remarkable 

pace under the able supervision of  our parent and PTA President  Sri. S.Padmakumar . The 

handing over of the key of the house was done on May 2 ,2019  by our Hon. Chairman , in the 

presence of the Vice Chairman, Secretary, Principals of both schools, Kendra Committee 

members, staff & students, parents and well-wishers ! 



On the house warming day, Amal and his Mother had a hope for a secure future  and Bharatiya 

Vidya Bhavan feels thankful in turning their dream into a reality believing in the Bhavan‟s motto, 

„Let noble thoughts come to us from every side‟ which we practise and preach .  

Ladies and Gentlemen , Our PTA President Sri.S.Padmakumar deserves special mention for 

having constructed  a very beautiful house for Amal‟s family within the parameters . Sir is now 

on his second mission to construct a nursery block cum auditorium for Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan , 

Manvila .  

 

Literary & Arts Club 

The Literary Club of our school started functioning in July with the celebration of Reading Week. 

Prof. P. Vijayakumar and Prof. Jayachandra Kumar were the guests of honour .Mass Reading 

by students was the highlight of the day. A  Book Exhibition was also held.   Various activities 

are conducted regularly to 

enhance the literary skills of students such as 

a) Newspaper Reading 

b) Competitions on versification, story writing, essay writing. 

c) Poster writing competition and  

d) Word Puzzle 

 

CYBER SECURITY CLUB 

The cyber security club is a student run club with the goal of providing outside of the class, 

activities relevant to the industry. Club members were given the valuable experience which is 

useful in their day to day life.  The goal is to expand the knowledge of cyber security through 

hands – on experience and direct interaction with friends. 

MATHEMATICS CLUB  

MATHS  IS FUN 

This year the  theme of our maths club is CREATIVITY AND MATHEMATICS 

Mathematics club helps in the proper utilization of leisure time. It helps in arousing and 

maintaining students' interest in mathematics. It provides the students with opportunities to 

develop their explorative, creative and inventive faculties 

This year we decided to fill our club activities with creative sessions and to conduct a 

mathematics exhibition  

This year topics included are 

 Magic squares of order  3×3 . 4×4 , 5×5 , 6×6, 7×7 

 Tessalations 



 Tangrams 

 Tetrahedrons 

 Maths exhibition 

The first club meeting was conducted on 5/07/19 . There are 25 members from classes 

VI to XI  . 

 The children learnt to fill the magic squares . They did the tessalations and tangrams 

and showed  their talent in maths exhibition 

HERITAGE CLUB 

The members of this club organised many programmes during the year . On  Independence 

Day  some  students PERFORMED A TABLEAU and brought live  the heroes of our glorious  

past Mahatma Gandhi, Jawaharlal Nehru, Bhagat Singh, Ambedkar,  etc. Through this they  

tried to bring back significant moments in history 

On October 2 in connection with 150th birthday celebration of Mahatma Gandhi  the students 

conducted an  exhibition on the topic Reminiscence of Mahatma Gandhi.  On October 31st  we 

celebrated the birth anniversary of Sardar Vallabhai Patel . A programme on  „Unity in Diversity‟ 

by the students of class 6 and 7 captured the hearts of all . They dressed up in traditional 

dresses of different states in India and gave a brief description of each state they represented.               

As part of „Sanchita 2019 the club members actively participated in  our School Expo. Our 

exhibits included coins, currency, antique equipment and antique idols models of ancient 

civilizations photo exhibitions on the topic from 1857 to 1947.The antique collection was idols 

and equipment stood out in the exhibitions. It attracted many visitors and our children were able 

to give detailed description about the exhibits. Coins, currency, and stamps opened a new door 

to the knowledge about different countries different culture etc. and on the evaluation the 

exhibits from the Heritage Club got special appreciation and children were awarded with 

certificate and trophies. 

SCIENCE AND  HEALTH CLUB 

Main aim of science club is to develop student‟s interest in science and to introduce them to a 

variety of scientific disciplines and to develop their skills in field work, research and project 

presentations.  Activities promote critical thinking and co-operative learning. This year science – 

club of our school  started functioning from July 26. 45 students from classes 6-12 are members 

of science club. Some of the activities held were 

1. Celebration of Space week 

2. Space Quiz programme for Std VIII to XII 

3. Seminar taken by scientist from VSSC. 

4. Science Quiz for category III students 

5. Demonstration of one minute video of simple experiments.  

6. Participation in inter and intra school science fairs. 

7. Visit to space museum in VSSC & Rocket Launching 

8. Visit to Energy Management Centre 

9. Demonstration of Water- experiments to primary section students 

 

 



REPORT OF COOKERY CLUB 

The  main objective of  the cookery club is  what  we can  give to others  in relation with  Social 

and Community Service and also  to generate a sense of responsibility towards their health and 

fitness. Some of the programmes  conducted were a presentation on  the healthy food habits  

by our student counselor Smt. Anu Abraham.  Demonstration of  preparation of vegetable 

sandwich  ,Healthy salads and  Lemon crush . A  talk on  Healthy and Joyful Eating „ by Dr. 

Manjunath Sukumaran, founder and certified health coach, Harmony and wellness concept. His  

talk included hot areas in diet  focusing on  food compass, nature made and man made foods, 

healthy snacking etc. On December 5th  , the cookery club  conducted a cookery show by 

making caramel pudding and vegetable samosa. Teacher members made adapayasam and as 

per the theme   distributed payasam to all  the members of the club and entire  staff.  

 

QUIZ CLUB 

 the objective  is to popularise quizzing activities among students and to encourage them to take 

part in all competitive examinations  at  school, district and state level. To instill our students the 

values of knowledge and  wisdom  to make them smart citizens .  

 organized an interschool quiz competition in the month of October. 

Arranged  a bulletin board to update the daily current affairs. 

 conducts mini quiz during the general assembly. 

 conducted house wise quiz competition in connection with Independence day.Topic-„Way 

towards Indian Independence day‟. 

Have kept  a current affairs box in which students are asked to put the answers of monthly 

current affairs question given on the board. 

National Integration Camp 

The  National Integration Camp, one of the main activities of the  Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan is 

held every year  to motivate the students from different Bhavans schools across India and 

cultures to know and respect each other . This year it  was held at Bhavans Munshi Vidyashram 

at Pratap Nagar , Jaipur  in the month of May . Six of our students .Vinayak R Vijay , M 

Bhavanandana ,Ananthapadmanabhan and Gauri A Kumar of std X Narendran G and Sandra A 

K of Std XII accompanied by Smt. Anju A S  attended the camp. The theme of NIC was „Alone 

we are beautiful  but together we are magical‟ .It provided a memorable experience for our 

children.  They interacted with many other students from different BVB Kendras which helped 

them to imbibe the spirit of “VasudhaivaKudumbakam”, celebrating Unity in Diversity. From all 

over India 57 students participated in the week long programme . 

FIELD TRIP 

As part of academic activity and for entertainment purpose students are taken for excursions/ 

field trips every year. This year  classes I-V were taken to Happy Land amusement Park at 

Vembayam. Classes VI-IX were taken to Athirapally-Vazhachal . Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan , 

Thiruvananthapuram Kendra decided to give the  students belonging to two  schools under it at  

Manvila and Vattiyoorkavu  a  big surprise by sponsoring  „Super 30‟  movie tickets for all the 



students of Std XI  and  XII (Computer Stream).Std XI and XII Bio stream were taken to 

Botanical park at Pallode .Humanities Stream were taken to Thenmala and Chitaral . And 

Commerce stream were taken to KINFRA Industrial park. 

Newsletter and School Magazine 

Our  News letter Beacon and our school magazine Bhavana  is the window to the activities of 

the school. School magazine widens the knowledge and helps in developing the power of 

writing of the budding writers. The newsletter highlights the success and achievements of our 

students. 

Our new Facebook page  and  website  has always proven to be  rich in content and is 

constantly updated . 

External Examinations 

Our school gives ample opportunities for students to take part in competitive examinations.  We 

encourage students to participate in CBSE Olympiads, NTSE, KVPY, All Kerala Bhavan‟s 

Scholarship Examination , Bhavan‟s Scholarship Examination by Thiruvananthapuram Kendra, ,  

Saral Sanskrit Examination,  Sugama Hindi Examination, Spell Bee competitions etc. . 

A sneak-peak into our  KG  Section 

Smart Technology and the use of other advanced technologies are becoming increasingly 

important.  To equip our children in technology from the early years of  school, the Smart KG 

was introduced three years before which has made the learning process more interesting and 

children really enjoy doing all the activities related to this.  

 

Father’s  Day was celebrated on 17th of June and the children made greeting cards for their 

fathers.  Investiture Ceremony was held on 27th of June and  Adinath R Nair and Aradhana 

Ashok were selected as Little King & Little Queen of KG Section. Fruit Salad Day was 

celebrated on 23rd of July and children had a great time .  

KG Section children presented a very colourful dance program on Independence Day. Some of 

the children portrayed as freedom fighters. Like every year, Cultural Competition and Sports 

were a big event and number of children participated in both the events and bagged the prizes. 

Onam was a gala event. Tiny tots were dressed in their traditional attire and presented variety 

program. They also participated in making the flower carpet.  Our little ones were taken for an 

excursion to the zoo  on 11th of October. On 26th of October Science Exhibition was being 

organized in our school and KG kids were no less in putting up a good show. Children brought 

many attractive exhibits for the same. 

Kids Fest was held on 16th of November , which was a big success. Children and teachers put 

their best foot forward to make it a memorable one.  

Workshops  

In keeping with the school‟s policy of continuous upgradation of knowledge and skills, our 

teachers attended various workshops and seminars organized by the school and others so as to 

improve their academic transaction skills and to update their capabilities. 



Kips , India's Leading School Computer Education Company and Global Training Partner with 

Microsoft in Education conducted a workshop on Artificial Intelligence which was attended by 

the Principal and Smt. Jayasudha (Computer Science Teacher).   

In-service for Teachers 

 

Smt. Meera Mohan CBSE Capacity Building Programme on Classroom 

management on 18.1.19 & 19.1.19 

Smt. Indu V K  Physics- CBSE Capacity Building Programme on 18.1.19 & 

19.1.19-at Sreebudha Central School, Karunagappally 

Smt. Rekha S Python-Computer Science&Engg Association-10.1.19 to 

12.1.19- CBSE Capacity Building Prgm.:   10.7.19 to 13.7.19-

Sarvodaya Vidyalaya, Nalanchira &  St Mary‟s Central School, 

Poojapura 

Smt. GeethaManimandiram Geographic Information System&Statistics for National 

Resources Management, Kannur University-23.1.19 to 

25.1.19 

Smt. Jayasudha Cyber Security Workshop-20.3.19 to 22.3.19 organised by C-

DAC-Hyderabad- at KairaliVidyaBhavan, Nedumangad. 

Smt. Deepa U S CBSE Capacity Building Prgm-Remodelled structure of 

assessment-20.7.19- Holy Trinity VidyaBhavan, Alappuzha 

Smt. Deepa V S 2.8.19, 3.8.19-Experiential Learning-CBSE capacity Building- 

at Loyola Sreekaryam 

Smt. VeenaSamkutty 3.8.19- CBSE Capacity Building Prgm-Remodelled 

assessment structure-at Arya Central School, Pattom 

Smt. Aneesha Dev Disability Awareness class conducted by NISH on 15.10.19 & 

16.10.19 

Smt. DeepaVenugopal Workshop on Art Integration organised by Harper Collins on 

16.11.19. at Hotel Regency, Thiruvananthapuram. 

Smt. Anu Abraham CBSE Capacity Building Prgm on Health and Physical 

Education at ChinmayaVidyalaya on 23.11.19 

 

1.Teacher Training Program on English Grammar was conducted by Cordova Publications at 

BVB Poojapura on 15/5/19. 

2. In- Service course for all  teachers was held at   BVB Vattiyoorkavu from 20th May -29th May 

'19, which includes : Communicative English workshop was taken by Mr. Gopalakrishnan. Mr 

Martin Payyyapilly and Dr Prakash Ramakrishnan took classes on personality 

development, child psychology and inculcating new techniques in teaching. 

Mrs Beena Jacob, language teacher at E -Soft Edu Fox conducted workshop on different 

techniques to teach English grammar. 

 On 29th May'19 a workshop on Smart Kindergarten was conducted by Learnware Solutions. 

Resource person was Ms  Arti. 

3. On 29-6-19 Mr. Ravi Kurup Chairman and MD of ALDEC  conducted a workshop on 

Communicative English at BVB Manvila. 



4. On 23rd of Nov'19 a workshop on ART OF KG TEACHING was conducted by South Zone 

Sahodaya Complex,Tvm at Hotel Boban Residency, Thampanoor. 

Resource person was Mr Binesh K Menon. 

Guidance and counselling 

 As  part of guidance and counseling, awareness classes had been provided according to their 

level of learning, i.e primary, high school and higher secondary classes by Smt. Anu Abraham 

our student counsellor and Special educator ,Smt. Aneesha Dev .  The main objective is to 

provide knowledge about their own skills and professional interests   in order to choose an 

appropriate career in accordance with their psychological profile and their groups chosen. The 

main objective of  Guidance and Counseling is to develop more positive attitude towards 

challenges, winning and losing, thus preparing students for their   future life. 

ALDEC – Communicative English training 

Students of Std LKG-Std V are being trained in communicative English by Smt. Rituparna 

under the  

guidance of Sri. Ravi Kurup , Chairman ,ALDEC.  Various activities to promote English 

speaking are being done .A trophy for the class that strives to speak in good English is given 

every fortnight in the assembly . ALDEC Radio Station 93.5 hosted by the students during 

lunch break gives them an opportunity to deliver with confidence .The ALDEC Day will be 

held in the month of Feb  

NEWS FOR USE 

This year too BVB, Thiruvananthapuram Kendra conducted  a General Awareness Test for 

teachers of all Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan schools across Kerala . News for Use , ladies and gentlemen 

was introduced for empowering teachers which ultimately leads to empowering the nation . The 

state toppers along with the school toppers  will be  honoured in a grand function on Dec 16.   

The toppers from our school are Smt.  Deepa Venugopal and Smt. Shameera The entire 

journey was a learning experience for all of us belonging to BVB, Thiruvananthapuram Kendra  

and with the success of this project we are  more energised and charged up to take up this 

project pan India this year. 

Let me now take this opportunity to thank our  dear  Chairman Sri.K.S.Premachandra Kurup  

and all the other members of the Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan , Thiruvananthapuram Kendra for 

their unconditional support and encouragement at all times. My thanks goes to all the parents 

for reposing their faith in our ability. My admiration goes for my team of teaching and non-

teaching staff for their sincerity and dedication and last but not the least, my dear students for 

showering their love and affection on us which gives us the strength to achieve higher goals. 

 I‟d also like to thank  all the special invitees,   parents and the staff for the genuine help and 

cooperation extended  for the betterment of our school and students throughout the year  and 

let me hope the same continue for years to come, to take up challenges and work efficiently to 

excel in all targets set by Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan. 

Ladies and Gentlemen, 

Even though our past is golden and our achievements are decorated with precious stones of 

many colours; I still believe that the best is yet to be! Let tomorrow dawn with better hopes and 

better dreams. On this memorable occasion as we recount our success with pride and 



happiness, we wish to dedicate all our achievements to the committed effort of a committed 

team called Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan, Manvila  .We humbly salute our visionary leaders of the 

past and the illustrious  ones of the present and seek divine grace and blessings to guide us in 

all our endeavors. 

  

Thank you all for your very patient listening. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


